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Disclosure 

• Elsevier provides management tools and content for order 

sets, care plans, clinical pathways, drug information, smart 

reference, analytics, and probably other stuff I don’t even 

know about.  

 

• This talk contains a few examples from Elsevier, some from 

the Brigham, and a lot from general sources.  

 

• None of the material is intended to be commercial.   

 



Good CDS is good for healthcare 
reduced dosing errors after implementing CDS with CPOE 
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News seems to fluctuate 

Prevents errors! 

Saves lives and $$! 

Causes errors! 

Hurts patients! 



Grand Challenges (2008) 

• Usability 

• Share CDS artifacts 

(executable/readable) 

• Provide CDS 

repositories 

• Communicate best 

practice CDS 

 

• Filter for co-morbidities 

• Make use of free text 

information 

• Learn new CDS from  

big data 

 

 



Frontiers 

• Knowledge access 

• Clinical pathways 

• CDS sharing 

• Back to the roots 

 



Knowledge Access 



Knowledge access 

From Improving Outcomes with Clinical Decision Support, © HIMSS 2012 



Knowledge access 

• At Recognize and Formulate 

time, it’s about Q&A 

◦ Confirm things I know 

◦ Tell me about things I didn’t know 

◦ Tell me about new things 

• The “smart doc on my shoulder”: 

 



Understanding information needs and queries 

• 300,000 consecutive queries to MDConsult, ClinicalKey 

• Synthesized ontology of information needs 

• Agrees with and extends work of Ely et. al. 
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Doctors only ask about 80 questions 



Convert evidence Knowledge graphs, triples 

Strep pharyngitis penicillin 
has drug 

SOE: 10 SOR: 9 



Devices 

Applications 

Services 

Knowledge Base 

Encoded content 
[Condition] HAS-DRUG [Med] 

Original content 

Knowledge as a service tuned to need 

Information Needs 

CDS Tools 

Patient Data 

Resource Data 



Precision Information to answer queries 



Knowledge in the right form 



Knowledge at the right depth 
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Amount of information 

Medium/Product Use case Time 

 Infobuttons 

Short Answers 

 

Quick Drug Reference 

Order Sets 

 

Procedure/Radiology Guides 

Summative References 

 

Handbooks, Monographs 

 

Best Access to: 

Reference Books 

Full Text Journals 

 



There is precedent for converting knowledge to Q&A 





Applications: Knowledge as surveillance 
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* 

actionable-updates-video-demo/actionable-updates-video-demo.html
http://mdc.dreamhosters.com/au/


Knowledge on rounds 

19 

Patient-specific workup options: 

diagnostic and therapeutic choices 



Clinical Pathways 



Definition of a Clinical Pathway (Cochrane) 

1. Structured, multidisciplinary plan of care 

2. Standardizes care for a specific clinical problem or 

procedure 

3. Translates guidelines or evidence into local action 

4. Shows all the care steps in some structured form 

5. Advance to next step at certain times or after certain 

events happen 

 

 

Found in 80% of US hospitals 

 

 
Kinsman et. al., BMC Med 2010; 8:31 



Role in modern healthcare 

• Complex, chronic care 

• Accountable care model – multi-site, multi-clinician, 

synchronized 

• Standard care models, e.g., prenatal 

• Acute inpatient protocols 

• Under-resourced,  

developing countries 



Pathways can be multi-threaded 

Source: CHOP 





 



Multi-step pathway with occasional CDS outputs 

Wells score 

(decision tree) 

Order set 

with branches 

Imaging interpretation 

 

Spawn; 

wait / sync 

Patient 

teaching 



CDS Sharing 
 
history... 

http://www.starwars.com/games-apps/star-wars-crawl-creator/?cid=576c4221e4b0f6d21a232be1




What I Want: The CDS Pyxis machine 

• Disseminate 
• Standard format 

• Select 
• By target, intervention 

type, setting 

• Download 

• Measure 

• Collect Feedback 

 



Getting there: Standard CDS main components 
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Standard CDS elements 

Trigger points 

• Register 

• ADT 

• Observation 

• Order start 

• Med select 

• Test result 

 

Present’ns 

• Alert 

• Order set 

• Smart Docu 

• Advisory 
 (infobutton) 

 

Actions 

• New Order 

• Del/Chg Order 

• View info 

• Post assertion 

• Exception 

• [Track] 



CDS on FHIR 



Latest efforts 

• NAM Workgroup on CDS 

◦ Authoring 

◦ Distribution 

◦ Integration (EHR and workflow) 

◦ Technology 

• A few companies springing up to connect CDS to any EHR 

• The CDS Construction Kit 

◦ Type of health episode (well visit, chronic condition…) 

◦ Type of process (admit, communicate, discharge, order, print, 

administer) 

◦ Type of intervention, key parameters 

 



Other stuff 



Simple-to-build CDS 

© 2016. Herald Systems 



How is your CDS doing? 

Source: 

Stanson 

Health 



Patient-facing  CDS 





Health surveillance 



Clinical genomics 



Back to our roots 



Smart documentation: 

• “Hi doc, I have a problem” 

◦ “Have you ever had it before?” 

◦ “Do you also have this other relevant condition?” 

◦ “Do you have risk factors?” 

◦ “You might have X or Y”  

◦ “Here, this is the best treatment for your symptoms and for your 

problem” 

– I’ll give you this, You do that 

◦ “Let’s schedule something to find out more” 

 

  

CDS-driven smart documentation can make noting much 

better 



What are the current grand challenges? 

 

 
Quick knowledge 

(Smart Doc) 

Deliver the most relevant info in a small, 

actionable package (mostly acute) 

Facilitate complex 

processes 

Simplify, optimize, keep track (pathways) 

Share CDS The CDS Pyxis machine – choose ‘n’ use logic 

and operation.  

Simple CDS building Lego blocks for the key components – for any 

CDS type. Teaching file of good examples 

Big data Focus: provide filtered, highest priority 

recommendations 

Monitor itself reduce fatigue by focusing on the important stuff 

Easy EHR Documentation and optimization bundles for 

conditions instead of E&M codes 



CDS is still the promise of HIT 

As Chuck Friedman said: 

( + ) > 


